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Inspiration

Congratulations on your up coming wedding!

This presentation has been made to inspire you.

You’ll find the latest trends alongside matching wedding cake designs.

You’ll also find prices with each cake design.

I hope this will help make your wedding planning that little bit easier. 



Inspiration

You are most welcome to contact me with any questions at:

info@kmcakes.nl

If  you’d like to order your wedding cake, simply fill in the form on my website.

Try before you buy?

You are most welcome to come along for a cake tasting and consultation. 

You’ll find the order form and tasting information here:

https://www.kmcakes.nl/custom-designed-wedding-cake

mailto:info@kmcakes.nl
https://www.kmcakes.nl/custom-designed-wedding-cake
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Botanical Garden Party



Textured
buttercream

Eucalyptus
leaf

decoration

Simple
beauty

Botanical Garden Party



For weddings with over 120 guests, extra portions will be delivered as a kitchen cake.

45 70 75 115Portions

Botanical Garden Party
€7.50 per portion

4020 120



Festival vibes



Festival vibes

Bright
colours

Edible
flowers
+ petals

Buttercream
finish



For weddings with over 120 guests, extra portions will be delivered as a kitchen cake. 

Edible flower selection will vary with seasonal availability.

45 70 75 115 120

Festival vibes
€8 per portion

Portions 4020



Vintage Romance



Vintage Romance
Semi-naked

cake

Roses &
Eucalyptus
decoration

Fresh
flowers



Vintage Romance

For weddings with over 120 guests, extra portions will be delivered as a kitchen cake.

45 70 75 115 120Portions

€8.50 per portion

4020



Boho beauty



Dried flowers
& grasses

Buttercream
finish

Boho beauty

Gold gilded
edges



For weddings with over 120 guests, extra portions will be delivered as a kitchen cake. 

Flower and grasses selection subject to availability.

45 70 75 115 120Portions

Boho beauty
€8.50 per portion

4020



Modern Essential



Luxurious
fondant &
ganache

finish

Exquisite 
handmade

sugar flowers

Ikebana
Single stem
composition

Torn edge
detail

Modern Essential



For weddings with over 120 guests, extra portions will be delivered as a kitchen cake. Cake 

is finished in chocolate ganache and fondant.

45 70 75 115 120Portions

Modern Essential
€14 per portion

4020



Make it your own

Different colour buttercream?

Flowers from your florist?

Prefer the look of 2 tiers?

Extra tall tiers?

Make it your own, we can alter the design to just how you want it.
Please be aware that this could result in an increase in price. 



Wedding cake flavours

Choose from the mouth watering menu of delicious flavours which will 

be freshly baked into the wedding cake of your dreams. 

G All cakes (except Oreo) are also available in a gluten free version. Please see 

the information on allergens

V Flavours marked with a V are also available in a vegan version.

H Flavours marked with a H are available Halal. These will be Halal by nature, 

but are not certified.

If  you’d like your cake to be gluten free, vegan or halal, please mention 

this when placing your order. 



Chocolate Cake

Chocolate & Raspberry V H

A customer favourite! Light moist chocolate 

sponge filled with chocolate buttercream and 

raspberry jam

Cookies & Cream (Oreo) H

Chocolate sponge filled with chocolate oreo

buttercream and pieces of oreo cookie

Mocha (chocolate & Coffee) V H

Chocolate sponge filled with chocolate and 

coffee buttercream

Coffee & Brandy V 

Light moist chocolate sponge filled with brandy 

espresso buttercream

Coffee & Brandy H

Chocolate sponge spread with a layer of Nutella 

and filled with Nutella buttercream

Passion Fruit V H

Light moist chocolate sponge filled with a 

delicious passionfruit curd and chocolate 

buttercream

Hazelnut Praline V H

Light moist chocolate sponge filled with a 

homemade roasted hazelnut praline swirled 

through chocolate buttercream

Pistachio V H

Light moist chocolate sponge filled with a 

buttercream that’s flavoured with freshly ground 

pistachio paste.



Red Velvet

Raspberry & Vanilla V H

Red velvet sponge filled with vanilla 

buttercream and raspberry jam

Chocolate & Vanilla V H

Red velvet sponge filled with vanilla and 

chocolate buttercream

Lemon cake

Lemon V H

Lemon sponge filled with tangy homemade 

lemon curd and lemon buttercream

Lemon and Elderflower V H

Lemon sponge drizzled with a light lemon 

syrup and filled with lemon & elderflower 

curd and lemon & elderflower buttercream

Victoria sponge

Champagne & Strawberry V

Natural sponge filled with Champagne 

buttercream and strawberry jam.

Vanilla & Strawberry V H

Vanilla sponge filled with strawberry jam and  

vanilla buttercream.

Vanilla & Raspberry V H

Vanilla sponge filled with raspberry jam and  

vanilla buttercream.

Sherry & Strawberry 

Vanilla sponge filled with sherry buttercream

and strawberry jam

Mojito cake

Mojito V

Natural sponge baked with chopped fresh 

mint, drizzled with Bacardi rum and filled with 

lime buttercream



I can also provide a variety of sweet treats to fill your dessert table

Sweet Table



Sweet Table



All sweet table items can also be ordered individually wrapped to give away as favours (bedankjes)



Simply fill in the form on the website and tell me which design you want.

Here is a link: https://www.kmcakes.nl/custom-designed-wedding-cake
I’ll get back to you within 2 working days to confirm availability for your chosen date and 

send you a quote. 

Kmcakes makes completely bespoke, custom cakes. If  these options don’t match the style 

of your wedding, I can make a design specially for you.

You are welcome to come for a consultation to discuss your wishes. 

It’s helpful to being your Instagram mood boards and photos of cakes you love, then we 

can design something just for you. 

To Order

https://www.kmcakes.nl/custom-designed-wedding-cake


www.kmcakes.nl

KMcakesEindhoven


